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Reach Out
St Martin’s Church aims to praise God, to share the good news,
to be a welcoming loving church serving all.
Praise, Share, Welcome, Love, Serve.
There is a place for you at St Martin’s

Editors Comment:
This is our fifth edition of our new-look magazine and I think we are
just about getting the hang of it now! We continue to be open to
any comments–email them to us at magazine@stmartinleeds.org.uk
There is a cost to the production of this magazine – printing and
photocopying do not come cheap! So if we could again offer a polite
reminder to anyone who does not receive the magazine by
subscription: please do contribute the asking price of 75p. There is a
bowl at the back of church in which to place such money. Also, if
you know somebody who would like to advertise in our magazine
then ask them to contact advertise@stmartinleeds.org.uk
Many thanks!
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Pastoral Letter

BREXIT AT THE UNITED DEANERY SYNOD
Dear Friends,
On Wednesday 14 June a special Deanery Synod with
members from all the deaneries in Leeds met at St George’s
with Bishop Paul and Archdeacon Paul. The key item on the
agenda was a session of reflection on Brexit led by Revd Andi
Hofbauer – the German parish priest of St Aidan’s – and me.
I began with sharing my own experience of the Brexit vote
that has changed my perception of life in the UK from feeling
at home everywhere in Europe as an EU national, to being an
unwelcome migrant leaving abroad.
With the help of a PowerPoint file I was then able to offer a
few thoughts on the present global political climate, that
some have described as “a crisis of political language” that
“accepts no responsibility to explain anything to anybody, but
instead treats the facts as if they were a matter of opinion”
(Mark Thompson. Enough Said: What’s gone wrong with the
language of politics, 2016). The former director general of the
BBC explains that two major causes of this crisis are
compression and exaggeration. By the former he means
cutting corners, offering incomplete arguments such as we
find in the tweets of US President Trump. By the latter he
refers for example to the distortion of the truth typical of
Trump’s – once again - alternative truths. This climate has
been manipulated by sections of the British political scene to
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their own advantage, as proved for instance by a recent piece
of investigative journalism by The Guardian (Carole
Cadwalladr. The great British Brexit robbery: how our
democracy was hijacked, 7/05/2017).
Mother Andi also began by sharing some personal feelings.
She then helped us reflect on the meaning of “home” from a
theological and spiritual point of view - what we mean by that
simple and familiar word and what it means to her. She then
proceeded to help us reflect on the biblical figure of Abraham
and his trust in God as he felt called to leave home and move
abroad in obedience to the will of God; a religious experience
with which she identifies in light of her own sense of call to
leave her country and come to minister here.
The two presentations were followed by questions and
comments by the floor.

Fr
Nicholas

Allerton Deanery Service
This annual celebration of the family of Anglican Churches in North
East and Inner East Leeds will be happening at 7.30 pm on
Thursday 6 July at All Hallows Church in Bardsey – (just off
Wetherby Road, Buses X98 and X99 from Eastgate). The preacher
will be Al McFadyen, theology lecturer and police officer.
This is an opportunity for ordinary church members to share in
worship with people from the other churches in the deanery and to
get to know each other a bit better - it’s not just for deanery synod
members so do come along.
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Calendar

July:
Sat 1st

12 noon

Sun 2nd

The Third Sunday after Trinity

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

10.00 am

Parish Eucharist

2.00 pm

Open Church until 4.00 pm

Weds 5

9.30 am
10.30 am
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Home Communions
Choir Practice

Thurs 6th

6.30 pm
7.30 pm

Baptism Preparation (Church)
Allerton Deanery Service
(All Hallows, Bardsey)

Fri 7th

No Youth Group

Sat 8th

12 noon

Sun 9th

The Fourth Sunday after Trinity

th

Tues 4

th

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

10.00 am
12 noon

Parish Eucharist
Holy Baptism

2.00 pm

Open Church until 4.00 pm

Weds 12

9.30 am
10.30 am
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Home Communions
Mothers’ Union meeting
Choir Practice
Deanery Synod’s standing committee

Fri 14th

No Youth Group

Tues 11th
th
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Sat 15th

12 noon
12 noon
All Day

th

Sun 16

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm
Little London Community Fun Day until
4pm around Community Centre in
Oatland Lane
Youth Group’s Outing

The Fifth Sunday after Trinity

Tues 18th

10.00 am
1.00 pm

Parish Eucharist
Holy Baptism

2.00 pm

Open Church until 4.00 pm

th

Weds 19

9.30 am
7.30 pm

Morning Prayer
Choir Practice

Thurs 20th

7.00 pm

Wedding rehearsal

4.30 pm

Youth Group (Vicarage)

st

Fri 21

nd

Sat 22

12 noon
12 noon
12.30pm

Sun 23rd

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm
Roscoe’s Street Carnival Party until 6pm
Wedding: Campbell - Powell

The Sixth Sunday after Trinity
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist
No Messy Church

Tues 25th

2.00 pm

Open Church until 4.00 pm

Weds 26

9.30 am
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Choir Practice

Fri 28th

6.30 pm
Wedding rehearsal
No Youth Group

Sat 29th

12 noon

th

1.00 pm
Sun 30

th

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm
Wedding: Jeffers - Thompson

The Seventh Sunday after Trinity
10.00 am

Parish Eucharist
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News
Christian Aid

Christian Aid week 2017 ran
from May 14th – 20th.
Christian Aid is a charity with
a vision to end poverty
around the world. Each year
St Martin’s church joins in
the house-to-house collection
to raise money for this
charity. Franklin did an
amazing job of delivering the
envelopes to houses on local
streets, then was joined by
volunteers, including Sue,
Carrie, Cynthia, Rev Jane and
Fr Nicholas, ringing on house
doorbells to collect donations
back in. This year the
weather was not on our side
– rain delayed some of our
collections. Despite this we collected £770 for Christian Aid – which
was a wonderful effort. Well done to Franklin and the team.

BME Diabetes Programme Leeds
In May we were approached by the organisation Touchstone asking
if we could highlight an education programme about Type 2
Diabetes which they were running for African Caribbean
communities. We were happy to help them as previously St Martin’s
Church has worked with Touchstone on other health matters
including mental health, and specifically dementia. We uploaded the
information to our website and were told that this had led directly to
a referral in time for the last programme which it was running. This
is a lovely example of collaborative working between the church and
local organisations.
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News
Ascension
This year we did not hold an Ascension Day
service but marked this important event on the
first Sunday after Ascension, May 28th. Our related
Bible readings for the morning were Acts 1:6-14
and John 17:1-11. Hymns included “Hail the day
that sees Him rise” and “Lord, enthroned in
heavenly splendour”.
Children from our Sunday Club were present throughout the
Eucharist Service and took a leading role in our Prayers of
Intercession. They took it in turn to light floating candles and pray
for people in need: the sick, the hungry, those in need of shelter,
the lonely, our families and friends. It was a wonderful example of
the hope and thoughtfulness of youth following on from the
atrocities which had occurred earlier in the week when a suicide
bomb had killed and injured people in the Manchester Arena. Fr
Nicholas had meditated upon this atrocity earlier in his sermon –
citing the range of emotions he felt on the news of such a callous
act.
The children followed Fr Nicholas up to the Altar and stood at the
side watching whilst he said the Eucharistic Prayer before they
themselves received a blessing.

Pentecost
On Sunday 4th June we celebrated Pentecost –
wrapping up our Easter celebrations, 50 days
after Easter. The church was resplendent in red
(Fr Nicholas’ robes; the altar frontal; the beautiful
flower arrangement) – representing the flames of
fire. We heard the reading from Acts 2:1-21
where the Holy Spirit came upon the disciples and
the Gospel reading of John 20:19-23 when Jesus stood among the
disciples and said “Peace be with you”.
We sung hymns including “Come down, O Love divine” and “Breathe
on me, breath of God”. Fr Nicholas anointed our foreheads with the
oil blessed by the Bishop on Maundy Thursday and at the end of the
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News
Pentecost cont…
service we made our affirmation of commitment to, amongst others,
seek and serve Christ in all people. Our reflective Prayers of
Intercession were heartily led by Pamela.
Fr Nicholas’ sermon was, once again, delivered under the shadow of
yet another terrorist atrocity, this time the London Bridge and
Borough Market attacks. He highlighted the word “Shalom” and
explained how this translated to much more than “peace” – it
incorporated reconciliation and restoration. He focused us on the
line of the Lord’s Prayer – “And forgive us our sins, As we forgive
those who have sinned against us” – imperative for us to do in order
for us to receive true “Shalom” and a pertinent sentiment
considering those recent events.

Trinity Sunday
Trinity Sunday was celebrated on June 11th – the
first Sunday after Pentecost – marking the Christian
doctrine of the Trinity: God as Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. Hymns included: “Lead us, heavenly Father,
lead us” and “Angel voices, ever singing”. The
Gospel reading was Matthew 28: 16-end where
Jesus instructs the disciples to go and baptize
people in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. In his sermon
Fr Nicholas asked the congregation to contemplate the image of God
that they possessed – be it an old man with a white beard or a
feeling of being surrounded. He used the visual aid of a jug of water
to explain how God could be three things (Father, Son and Holy
Spirit) and yet still one – as water is still water whether it is in liquid
form or whether it has frozen solid as ice, or whether it is
evaporating as steam vapour. Above all else God is love.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH:
Perhaps we do not like what He says, but are frightened to say so,
and so pretend we never met Him, and indeed could not meet Him
for He is only an idea. The avoidance is natural because in the sight
of God our success can seem failure, and our ambitions dust.
Rabbis Lionel Blue (d. 19.12.2016) & Jonathan Magonet, “The Little Blue Book of
Prayer
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News
PCC Summary
On Tuesday 6th June the PCC met here are some of its deliberations:


Instead of our annual Bazaar – the second most important
fund raising event of the year – in the hope of attracting
more people from the neighbourhood at 7 pm on Saturday
28th October we will hold at the Institute a “Ceilidh Dance”
evening with the band of Mick Taggart playing and calling the
dance and free food with every entry ticket.
 We are about to replace the outside green boards on
Chapeltown Road with a smaller but updated version to make
ourselves more attractive to the general public. The board
will cost us about £1,000.
 More expenses are necessary as we continue to review
security measures at the Institute, including at the moment a
new back door and a new lock on the main door.
 The PCC formally and unanimously passed a motion of
thanks to Mr Jeff Browne for his professional assistance with
our Parish website that was recently described as “the best in
our Deanery.”
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 5th September at 7 pm.

Make Your Own Lovely Floral Arrangement
Date: Wednesday 5th July 2017
Place: St Martin’s Institute,
St Martins View
Leeds LS7 3LA
Time:

2.00 – 4.00 pm

Cost:

£4.00 per person

Flowers, foliage and sundries are provided.
To reserve your place, contact Jennie – (0113) 294 6018.
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News
From All Souls:
Little London Community Fun Day will be held on
Saturday 15th July from noon to 4pm around the
Community Centre in Oatland Lane (LS7 1SP).
The following events are being planned for you to enjoy:
African band
Bouncy Castle
Super Slide
Children’s Games
Talent Show
Stalls and displays by the Police, Fire Service, Housing
Department, Public Health, Tenants’ and Residents’
Association, Guides, Leeds City Council, Caring Together
Nail Bar
Graffiti Artist and other Art Activities
World Food
Tombola
And an opportunity to meet people from All Souls.
See our information stall. Devour our cakes!
Warwick Turnbull – Associate Minister
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Articles
THE PARTING GIFT
An article by Elena Curti – former deputy editor – from The Tablet:
The International Catholic News Weekly, 11 March 2017, P.7.
Reproduced with permission of the Publisher. Website address:
http://www.thetablet.co.uk
A CANCER specialist has distilled what a dying person might want
to say into the following five phrases: “I love you. Thank you. I
forgive you. Forgive me. I forgive myself.”
Dr Elizabeth Toy, consultant oncologist at the Royal Devon
and Exeter NHS Foundation Trust, made the point in a presentation
to the House of Lords last October on what it means to die well. Dr
Toy told her audience that everything her team does medically,
socially or spiritually aims to create the opportunity to say those key
words. And dying patients desperately want that opportunity. Two
thirds of them (65 per cent) expressed spiritual needs in a survey
by the American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry.
Dr Toy is a consultant to a website, The Art of Dying Well
(artofdyingwell.org), the Church’s latest tool for promoting the
spiritual care of the dying and for calming people’s fears about
death.
For many years now, the Bishops of England and Wales have
lobbied the NHS to take account of the spiritual needs of dying
patients. There is evidence of their success in guidance published
last week by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(Nice), to doctors and nurses on caring for people in their last few
days of life. It states that cultural preferences and spiritual beliefs
should be included in discussions with them…
THE BISHOPS SAY this guidance dovetails with advice Nice issued
earlier concerning the care of patients in the last year of their lives.
According to the bishops this “explicitly recognises that truly
personalised care only happens when we ask people about their
cultural, social, spiritual and religious preferences. This includes
people whose spiritual or religious belief is of any faith, and includes
people who are humanist and non-religious.”
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THE PARTING GIFT
However, the 2016 End of Life Care Audit for England,
produced by the Royal College of Physicians, records that only one
in seven hospital patients expressed spiritual wishes.
Professor Jim McManus puts the audit’s findings down to
hospital staff’s “embarrassment, confusion, lack of knowledge and
religious illiteracy”.
Professor McManus is director of public health at
Hertfordshire County Council and an adviser to the Bishops’
Conference. He sums up the situation thus: “Some clinicians actively
believe spirituality has no place in care, many believe it does, while
a lot more need support and guidance on how to do it inclusively
and meaningfully.”
Spiritual care of the dying would improve if palliative care
were more widely available. As well as managing pain and other
distressing symptoms, palliative care helps with psychological, social
and spiritual needs. Professor McManus says one of the main
challenges facing the NHS is to offer good quality palliative care
routinely in every care facility.
There is another challenge and it applies to all of us. It is to
overcome the fears associated with death: fear of pain, fear of
judgement, fear that belief in an afterlife may be misplaced. Pain at
the thought of leaving loved ones behind can be overwhelming.
When he was seriously ill, Timothy Radcliffe OP wrote: “I do believe
in eternal life and that the Lord’s hands cradle me. It was more the
sadness of which the American novelist William Maxwell speaks:
‘But I don’t want to leave the party’.”
Doctors are not immune to the death taboo either. Surveys
have shown that many perceive their patients’ dying as a failure to
continue with invasive procedures, even when their patient is close
to death. Pressure to continue active treatment may also come from
patients and their relatives. Doctors report instances where they
reject palliative care, believing that it means giving up all hope of
recovery.
There are signs that attitudes to death are changing. People
who are terminally ill write blogs and articles, there are death cafes
where people meet informally to discuss the subject, and other
similar initiatives.
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THE PARTING GIFT
And there is The Art of Dying Well. The website is designed
for anyone seeking practical and spiritual help on issues associated
with death and dying. It has received many plaudits since its launch
last November. A commentator in The Guardian called it “a positive
contribution to society’s communal well-being”. The website includes
articles for people who are seriously ill, their loved ones, carers,
doctors and nurses.
A consultant in palliative medicine from Newcastle, Dr
Kathryn Mannix, writes about the process of dying. She describes
something that is gentle, peaceful and perfectly natural.
The voices of people who are dying are featured, and there
are the insights of those who have survived a brush with death.
They value their lives all the more and, paradoxically, become much
more accepting of death.
The testimony of Catholic chaplains attests to the comfort
brought both to the dying person and their loved ones by the
Sacraments. They advise dying patients and their relatives to
contact them in good time, but their overriding message is that it is
never too late.
One priest writes: “I once got a call to visit a young woman
in a hospice who had terminal cancer. She hadn’t seen a priest in
many years. We had a beautiful conversation. She unburdened
herself, made a good Confession, and received the Apostolic Pardon.
I anointed her and gave her Holy Communion as Viaticum. She died
three days later. I am absolutely sure she is at peace with the Lord
now, because she gave her life to him even at the last moment, and
he gave her his forgiveness and the gift of hope.”
Hope is a gift we all need at the end of our lives.
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Articles
THE BIRDS IN YOUR GARDEN

Cuckoos
Since 2011 the British Trust for Ornithology
has been satellite-tracking Cuckoos to find
out why we have lost almost two thirds of
our population of these iconic birds in the
last 20 years.
We have found out a lot about their
migration, but much remains still to be
discovered.
To date we have tagged over 50 birds, all adult males bar one, as
they are generally larger than females and so better able to carry
the tags. Once smaller tags are available, we hope that we will be
able to tag females and juveniles too.
UK Cuckoos spend the winter around the Congo rainforest and
understanding where they winter and the routes they use to get
there could be an important factor in determining the causes of their
decline.
We have discovered that Cuckoos leave the UK much earlier than
thought. The earliest departure date so far has been 3rd June, and
in each year over 50% of our tagged Cuckoos have left the country
by the end of June, much earlier than expected! Most of them arrive
around the end of April and leave during June and July. This means
that Cuckoos spend about two months in Britain, about six months
in Africa, and the other four months of the year migrating.
They head out of the UK in a variety of directions, some due east
across the North Sea to the Netherlands and Belgium while others
head south across the English Channel into France.
One migration route was found through Italy as expected from
ringing data, but in the first year two Cuckoos went via Spain,
highlighting a brand new migration route with a stopover site north
of Madrid. This has been followed by many English birds and has a
higher mortality rate than the Italian route used by most of the
Scottish and Welsh birds.
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THE BIRDS IN YOUR GARDEN

Stop-over sites are important fuelling areas for migrant birds,
allowing them to fatten up for the journey ahead. Many of our
Cuckoos have spent time near the River Po in Italy; others stopped
in Spain which latterly has been afflicted by droughts which have
probably reduced the quantity of food available to fatten up.
The Cuckoos followed so far use a different return route to get back
to the UK to the one they followed on their outward migration. They
head to West Africa before making the return crossing over the
Sahara Desert. We think this is linked to a weather system called
the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) the rains from which
produce sufficient food for the return journey.
Increasing the number of individuals tagged, and following them for
a number of years allows us to answer yet more questions. Shortterm studies can give misleading results; for example the habitats
that were used in the Congo basin by English and Scottish Cuckoos
in the first two years are not the same habitats being used in
latterly.
There is still a lot more to be
done to fully understand
Cuckoo migration, and we
need to keep tagging to
increase the robustness of our
data. Because each year is
different, it will not be until we
have several years more
results that we will be sure
that we have found (at least
some of) the answers we are
looking for.

Mike Gray 07596 366342 or
gbwmike@gmail.com.
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Regulars
Mothers’ Union
A Global Wave of Prayer.
"God seems to be blowing through us by his Holy Spirit to say '
pray' - pray for evangelism in whatever way you choose - pray."
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury.
Mothers' Union is no stranger to the positive power of prayer and its
potential to change situations and transform lives. Every day, a
wave of prayer goes around the world as members stop and pray in
the middle of the day for the work of the Mothers' Union and for
international issues.
The Archbishop of Canterbury aims to encourage the renewal of
prayer and the religious life. With this in mind, the "Thy Kingdom
Come" initiative is a global wave of prayer between Ascension (the
25th May) and Pentecost (the 4th June). It is indeed global with
churches across denominations and many different Christian
organisations joining together with churches across the world from
Hong Kong and Australia to Canada and Brazil.
Throughout these 10 days, the Archbishop has called on us to pray
for the Holy Spirit to help us to be effective witnesses and for others
we know to hear the call of Jesus Christ for themselves.
Mothers' Union encouraged its members around the world to join in
a global moment to pray as one voice on the 31st May. For those
unable to participate in services or local fellowship, there was a
shared service online, led by Lynne Tembey, Mothers' Union
Worldwide President.
Prayer:
Almighty God
May the boldness of the Spirit transform us
May the gentleness of the Spirit lead us
May the gifts of the Spirit equip us.
Through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen

(Article provided by Jennie Collins)
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Children’s Page
Trinity celebrates the Christian idea of
the three persons of God that are:
1. The Father
2. The Son
3. The Holy Spirit
How can something be in 3 different “states”? Think of water. It can be:
1. Ice
2. Water
3. Steam

Draw pictures to represent ice, water and steam – or God the
Father, God the Son & God the Holy Spirit.
1.

2.

3.

Can you complete this “Sudoku” so that each line, column and box of 4 has
“Father”, “Son”, “Holy Spirit” and “Trinity” in them?

Father

Son

Holy
Spirit

Trinity
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JPC

ROOFING
07731 616123
0113 210 9518
jpcroofing@gmail.com
All roofing work undertaken, full re-roofs, repairs,
lead work, pitched roofs, flat roofs, fascia and soffits,
guttering.
Fully insured / Free quotations

CityFlex Footcare Specialist
MOBILE CLINIC
Tel: 07715 660349
Quality foot care in the comfort of your own home
- just sit back and relax!

Senior Citizen Discount
25% First treatment discount for everyone
Nail trim, Corn removal, Verrucas, Callus reduction, Ingrowing toenails,
Athletes foot, Fungal nail.
Lou Matthewman BSc (Hons) S.A.C Dip. Registered Foot Health Practitioner
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St Martin’s Church: Open Tuesdays 2-4pm
Please call in
if you are
looking for
some quiet
time, private
prayer,
refreshments,
chat or simply
to look at the
beautiful
murals and
stained glass
windows
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Church Notice Board

Thurs 6th July: 7.30 pm – Allerton Deanery
Service at All Hallows, Bardsey
Weds 12th July: 2.00 pm – Mothers’ Union
meeting
Sat 15th July: All day – Youth Group Outing
Friday 21st July at 4.30 pm – only Youth
Group meeting for this month

Every Tuesday at 2.00 pm – Open Church

From the Registers

Baptisms:
11/6/2017 – Zinniyah Nellie Payne
11/6/2017 – Aniylah-Ray Anderson

Funerals:
18/5/2017 – George Gerald Doyle
19/5/2017 – Rudolph Edgar Sandiford
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Rotas
Readings
July 2nd

Jeremiah 28:5-9
Romans 6:12-end
Matthew 10:40-end
Zechariah 9:9-12
Romans 7:15-25a
Matthew 11:16-19, 25-end
Isaiah 55:10-13
Romans 8:1-11
Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23
Isaiah 44:6-8
Romans 8:12-25
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43
1 Kings 3:5-12
Romans 8:26-end
Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52

July 9th
July 16th
July 23rd
July 30th

F Pond
D Balmforth
Priest
K Saggu
M Bartlett
Priest
M Lazenby
A Hylton
Priest
M Idle
C Rowsell
Priest
J Deane
D Herbert
Priest

Sidespeople
nd

July 2
9th
16th
23rd
30th

L Thompson; E Mills; E Shannon; J Collins
M Rey; P Adams; L Willie; I Manners
D Herbert; J Deane; M France; M James
Y Archibald; I Maynard; M David; V Richards
E Glasgow; M Hunter; J France; H Baxter

Refreshments
July 2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

J Collins; P Adams
H Baxter; K Saggu
L Thompson; E Mills
M Hunter
J Collins; P Adams

Sunday Club
nd

July 2
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Georgette & Apostle
Caroline & Myrla
Georgette & Apostle
Caroline & Myrla
Children in Church
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Transport
Would you like to come to Church services but
cannot get here by yourself? Please phone Doreen on
3180741 and we will try to come up with a way of
getting you here to worship with us.

Community Kitchen
“For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in”
(Matthew 25:35)

Started in July 2014, The
Community Kitchen is open on
Saturdays from 12.00 to 2.00pm. A
free three course meal of soup, a
main course and dessert is normally
provided. Tea, coffee and fruit
juices are also served.

St Martin’s Institute
St Martin’s View, LS7 3LA
St Martin’s Institute is a very large
venue offering facilities for private
functions, meetings or groups for
the local community at very
reasonable rates.
For further information please call
0113 262 9987

Advertise in St Martin’s magazine:
¼ page - £50 p.a.
½ page - £90
Full page - £150
Email: advertise@stmartinleeds.org.uk

Donate to St Martin’s Church & projects
Via the Donate button on our homepage: www.stmartinleeds.org.uk
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